**Universal Control 1.8.1 Release Notes**

**Version Information:**
UC 1.8 (Mac/PC) 1.8.1.39355  
UC Surface (iOS) 1.8.1.39355  
Capture (Mac/PC) 2.2.2.39252  
Studio 192 Firmware 1.6-35  
Audiobox and Studio 192 PC USB driver 3.34

**NEW in UC 1.8.1**

Studio 192 (with Studio One 3.3+):
- Talkback control from Studio One
- Speaker switching from Studio One
- Mute and Dim and Mono integration with Studio One

**NOTES:**
- AudioBox interface support (driver and control panel only, no VSL software)
- The "AB1818VSL" remote App is NOT compatible with UC 1.8 and later

**UC 1.8.1 Supports the following Operating Systems:**
- Windows 7 Service Pack 1 + Platform Update (32 bit & 64 bit)
- Windows 8.1 (32 bit & 64 bit)
- Windows 10 (32 bit & 64 bit)
- OS X 10.9 (Mavericks)
- OS X 10.10 (Yosemite)
- OS X 10.11 (El Capitan)
- OS X 10.12 (Sierra)* This version of OS X is still in Beta at the time of this release, however preliminary testing shows compatibility with this operating system

**Capture 2.2.2 Supports the following PreSonus Hardware:**
- StudioLive 16.4.2
- StudioLive 24.4.2
- StudioLive 16.0.2
- StudioLive 16.4.2AI
- StudioLive 24.4.2AI
- StudioLive 32.4.2AI
- StudioLive RM32AI
- StudioLive RM16AI
- StudioLive RML32AI
- StudioLive RML16AI
- StudioLive CS18AI

**Current iOS App versions Compatible with the StudioLive AI family mixers (available on the iTunes App Store):**
- UC Surface version 1.8.1.39355
- QMixAI version 1.2.29258
The Following iOS devices are Compatible with UC Surface (running iOS 8 or later):
- iPad (2nd generation)
- iPad (3rd generation)
- iPad (4th generation)
- iPad Mini
- iPad Mini 2
- iPad Mini 3
- iPad Mini 4
- iPad Air
- iPad Air 2
- iPad Pro

The Following iOS devices are Compatible with QMix AI (running iOS 8 or later):
- iPhone 4S
- iPhone 5
- iPhone 5C
- iPhone 5S
- iPhone 6
- iPhone 6 Plus
- iPhone 6S
- iPhone 6S Plus
- iPod touch (5th Generation)
- iPod touch (6th Generation)

UC 1.8.1 Does Not Support the Following Legacy Operating Systems:
- Versions of Windows 7 earlier than Service Pack 1 + Platform Update
- Windows 8 (users should update to Windows 8.1)

Fixed In This Release:

Studio 192:
- Talkback input gain control for any input when used for Talkback source

AudioBox 1818:
- WDM SPDIF channels not available

Capture:
- Capture on Mac always defaults project to 44.1k - no SR mismatch warning and writes incorrect file header
**Known Issues:**

**CS18:**
- Monitor bus Cue Edit screen doesn't reflect linked mixes
- CS18 Custom Talkback assigns not synced with UC Surface Talkback assigns
- CS18 exits FX Screen when switching channels
- Fat Channel Equalizer Q Decimal Places Are Cut Off
- Subgroup Edit Screen Missing TB, Tape In, & Dig Ret
- Tap Assign not retained with scenes or power cycle of CS18

**UC Surface:**
- RM Mixers Fat Channel Reset Button Does Not Reset the HPF (or LPF)
- Auxiliary Firewire Input 52 driver label is incorrect
- Restoring a Mixer Backup over Firewire is not possible. Must be done over Network connection
- Name changes sometimes do not update on iOS
- iOS Demo Mode not working

**AI Consoles:**
- Some knobs control Universal Control channel ghost faders in Locate Mode
- Lockout Mode does not disable Mutes or Fat Channel controls
- Smaart features not working/supported for Cascaded AI Consoles
- Mixer backup files will not restore over firewire (must use network connection with UC Surface to restore backup files)

**RM Mixers:**
- Cascaded RM Mixers Tape In on Slave mixer not controlled from Master

**Capture 2:**
- Playback routing incorrect with cascaded classic StudioLive 16.4.2 consoles

Join our community of PreSonus users on the PreSonus Forum for information, user-based support, tips and tricks, and more.

Alternatively, you can visit our Knowledge Base for more informative articles authored by the support staff.

To log a support ticket or contact technical support, please visit My.PreSonus